ALABAMA TRUNK

Puppets
- Raccoon
- Fox
- Alligator
- Beaver

Games
- Edible and Poisonous Plant Flashcards

Stuffed Animals/Preserved Animals
- Beaver
- Muskrat
- Cougar
- Chipmunk
- Rattlesnake
- Cottonmouth
- Great Horned Owl Foot
- Eastern Hognose Snakeskin
- Brown Recluse Spider
- Dung Beetle
- Poison Ivy Plaque
- Black Widow Spider
- Golden Mouse Nest

Teeth/ Skulls/Horns
- Beaver Skull
- Alligator Teeth
- Deer Antlers

Plant Stuff
- Cedar Slices
- Longleaf Pinecone
- Tree Ring Timeline

Books
- How to Hide a Meadow Frog
- Recycles